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Col. K. M. Saver-Reminds You

.

..

 

VISIT THE

RED CROSS

BLOODMOBILE

ON MONDAY

FROM 11 a.m.

TO 4:30 P.M. AT THE

NATIONAL GUARD

ARMORY     
KingsMountain
Savings & Loan Association

P.O.BOX 746 KINGS MOUNTAIN, NORTH CAROLINA 28086

 

 

 

| SYNA-CLEAR is the original timed release tablet that gives up

, to eight hours of real relief from cold symptoms and clogged

COLD - SINUS Miseries?
Is your head pounding—nose running—are your eyes watering
and are you sneezing-—sneezing-—sneezing?

Have you blown your nose until it is raw?
We're sorry you're suffering so because obviously you're not
aware of our product SYNA-CLEAR and this is our fault.

up sinuses.
We do not have millions to spend on T.V. to tell you about
SYNA-CLEAR just this small ad. We do not gimmick our Adver-
tising and product by offering twelve hours of medication. What
is medication without relief?
SYNA-CLEAR is what we offer and it gives you eight hours
relief per tablet or your money back in full.
We could go into detail how our product works and about the

fine formula, but we would rather you ask the experts about
SYNA-CLEAR. The druggist at the store listed below or your
family doctor can tell you about the merits of our fine formula.

SYNA-CLEAR costs more ($1.50 & $3.00 sizes) because it does
more. You're buying relief and not gimmicks.

Try SNYA.CLEAR as soon as possible you know—all your
miseries are® all you can lose.

This little ad has an awfully big job to do—to get you to try

SYNA-CLEAR, so as a bonus, we extend our

Introductory Offer Worth $1.50
Cut out this ad—write your nameon it and take to Kings Moun-

tain Drug Company. Purchase one box of SYNA-CLEAR 12's and

receive one more absolutely free.

If you have time to tell us about the results SYNA-CLEAR gave
you, we would be pleased to hear from you.

KINGS MOUNTAIN DRUG COMPANY

Vast ALAS

Planning
Equals Profits
For Farmers
| In spite of aly the ifs and buts,
| there are a few things that can
{ be done now to hel pinsure more

| profits from the farming opera.
tion next year. H. W. Dameron,

| county extension chairman, em-|
| phasizes the importance of plan-|

| ning, but cautions against un-|

| realistic plans. Quit looking for
| the miracle prescriptions to pro-
| duce 200 bushels of corn or 4000
pounds of tobacco if only half

| these yields is the best record for,
the farm. Instead, concentrate on

building soil fertility and study
the othér requirements of the
plant. High fertility is good busi:

ness for any crop and the Soil
Testing Division of the North

Carolina Department of Agricul-

ture is always ready to suggest
the needed plant nutrients to es.

 

tablish good fertility levels in
your soil. i

An orderly planning process!
helps to identify the weak links|
in any program. The first, and
very important, step is the selec-
tion of a rotation or cropping

system that makes each acre!

produce the greatest income. Idle

{land is a production factor sit-|
{ ting in the shade - it's expensive.
| Second, maintain high soil fer-
tility levels. Keep an up-to-date
| inventory of the fertility levels
{and lime needs by a systematic
| schedule of soil testing. Instruc-|
| tions, sampling supplies and the

| test itself are offered without
| charge by the Soil Testing Divi-
| sion. Use all the fertilizer which
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"""Sgt. John Foster Aboard “Sturgis”  
om pe

SCN,Libe
FT. DAVIS, C. Z. (AHTNC) — | Gatun Hydroelectric Station.

A pressing need for greater elec: |

trical power available to the Pan.|

ama Canal and other Cana] Zone
agencies was eased late this sum-

mer when the nuclear power
barge, “STURGIS,” moved to

Gatun Lake, adjacent to the

research has shown the crops|
can possibly use. This is one of|
the cheapest forms of crop insur: |
ance available.

Third, plant the very best seed|

obtainable of the right variety at

Foster Jr., whose parents live at
117 Linwood Drive,- Kings Moun:
tain, N. C,, is a control room op-
erator aboard the barge,
can provide 10,000 kilowatts of|
power. His wile, Lorena, lives at

= 1113 Center St., Kings Mountain.

plant uses a pressurized water re.
| actor coupled
| steam-generating system.

water and nutrients available to|
each acre df space. In
cases these are satisfied only by

a break with traditional methods.
Fourth, control weeds, insects,

and diseases and adapt all cul
tural practices to fit the needs of
the plant rather than the machine
or other extraneous factors.

Planting, cultivation, and harvest.

ing equipment that is not adapt-
ed or is improperly adjusted
costs too much to continually ig-
nore.

Fifth, harvest, store, market,| River at Ft. Belvoir, Va., and is| Would
the| now on loan to the Panama Ca-|Stock now outstanding. In the ne:

ide an interim solu. gotiations, Liberty has been ad

power pro-| Vised by Goldman, Sachs and |:

1 sources. Co., and SCN has been advised

or use all the products of
land. Grain loses from the com- nal to provi
bine or unused pasture crops are| tion to the Canal's
mores expensive than if they had|blem until adequate Joca
not been produced.

In summary, Mr. Dameron re-

minds that if the stage is set
with the right plants, a high lev-

el of fertility in the soil and a
control présram for weeds, in-

sects and diseases, higher yields
are obtainable. The most profit-
able crops are those with the
highest yields, A soil test could
prevent a high profit crop from
becoming a high cost crop.
  
 

* Friday

Formerly Uncle

Going Out Of Business Sale

| * Saturday

All Merchandise Drastically Reduc-

ed For Quick Clearance.

Cherryville Highway.

Reduced As Much As 50%. All Stock

and Equipment Closing Out.

* Sunday

Henry's Grocery on

    

many|

| setting all-time records. The in.|thought to tightening up their and the Department of Labor, Al- Over the same
| crease in water usage for operat-| houses for winter, believes Mrs.| though there were many areas of a year ago. This represen
ling the lockks has required cur-| Martha B. Adams, home econom-|.g sem jsa88iq ay) uowasagesp Of the State's annual q

Sergeant First Class John W.

 which

 

The floating mnuelear power 8
ing company owni

to a eonventional |

| noungement
It is capable of generating full Francis M.

as ma

W. McEachern and

The STURGIS is operated by|
the Army's 535th Engineer De!
tachment, .which consists of two|

nd President, respectively,

officers, a warrant officer and 65| ers of SCN would
enlisted men. All crew members
must be graduates of a year-long|
nuclear power plant operators]
course and have attended select:

ed schools and underzone exten.
sive final training in their speci-| £514 be convertible
fic positions. |

The U. S. Army

been located on the Potomac} Years

share of Liberty common

are available,

Closing the the Suez Canal
more than a year ago, the Viet.
nam war, and greater interna-
tional commerce all have contri-

buted to the increase in the Pan. |
ama Canal transits which are Smart

hd Kidder, Peabody and Co.

GOOD ADVICE

families

tailment of some water supply | ics agent, Richmond County.
generation of

power.

 

fort.
METER RECEIPTS Since heat moves

Parking meter receipts for

the week ending Tuesday total-

ed $192.20, including $121.20
from on-street meters, $53.25

in fines, and $17.75

street meters.

 

| and doors,

Announce Merger
Greenville, S. €-~— The Boards|

of Direetors of The Liberty Cor-
poration and The South Carolina! White,

| National Bank today approved in| birth of
principle a proposal for the mer.
ger of SCN with Liberty, a hold: | pital.
i substantial: |
ly all of the stock of Liberty Life

| Insugance €ompany. The an
jointly by|

ipp, Chairman of
the right time in the right a-| power for one year without re-| the Board of Liberty, and by W.

mounts to use all the sunshine,| fueling, h John H.
Lumpkin, Chairman of the Board

of nounce the birth of a daughter,
N.

| Under the proposal, sharehold:|
receive one Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dean Self,

{share of Liberty common stock 920 E, Davis street, Gastonia, an-
and one share of Liberty $1.40| nounce the birth of a daughter,
voting preferred stock for each Friday, November 1, Kings Moun.

| share of SCN stock field. Each fain hospital.

share of the Liberty preferred| Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor, 18
into one | Walker

and birth of a daughter, Friday, Nov-
barge had|Would be callable after eight ——————

at $30 per share. No change
be made in the Liberty

DISTAFF DEEDS |
Before cold weather arrives,|operate Janu

should give Health, Education and Welfare taled $48,466,554—a 6

Not only will the house be more
comfortable, but the fuel saved|loca] communities on questions of
will soon pay for the added com-| primary and ewmentary educa-

out of the this process as the price of Fed-
house through walls, floors and eral aid to local schools and we
roofs, and through openings and can regret that the predictions

{ cracks, you can cut down asmuch| are all to true. The issues of
|as 62 per cent on heat losses by bussing students, the
| insulating the walls and ceilings reasonable freedom of choice in

from off- |and by adding storm windows!

| October 31, Kings Mou

 

COMINGS AND GOINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Mauney have returned from

a visit with their son, Herman, and his family in Albu-
querque, New Mexico. During their visit they were
guests at an Eagle Scout Ceremony and Reception hon-
oring their eldest grandson, Carl F. Mauney, Il, on Oct-
ober 22.

The following Sunday the Mauneys saw Carl Il con-
firmed into St. Luke's Evangelical Lutheran church along
with 42 classmates. This group was received into the
church during the || o'clock service and participated,
along with relatives and friends, in a special Commun-
jon Service at 4 p.m. A reception honoring the confirm-
ands was held after the service.
 

Snakes . . . driving lessons

«vs Weeds

. « Boy Scouls . . .

home-cooked

Mt.meals .

Zion First Baptist Church .

hunting . . . family . . . job....

These pretty well sum up life

around the Howard Shipp fam-

ily! Just a typical family liv-

ing in what is an All-Ameri-

can City — Kings Mountain.

You see . . . Howard and Kay

Shipp face the problems of par-

There’s

eight; Michael. age thirteen:

ents. Vallerie, age

Howard Jerome, age fourteen:

Cecelia, age eleven; and Ron-

ald, age ten. They are a close

family. They share their activi-

ties together, their moments of

happiness together and their

heartbreaks together. They are

part of the Kings Mountain

community and of the Craft-

spur Yarns Company.

Kay learned to drive last

year. The lessons she received

from Howard were closely ob-

served by the other four mem-

bers of the family. Nothing

bad happened. but there were

moments of concern. Like on

the way to get her license
when she ran a stop sign! Now, terflies, spiders and whatever

all agree, she’s a good driver else he can capture. Cecelia is

o t t
Young Howard and Michael the cacle. She Jikes © ‘ry ‘ou

are Boy Scouts. Mike collects

wildlife . . . snakes, bugs, but-

new dishes. All agree they're

good — at least most of the  time! Vallerie is the boss! At

eight years of age, the young-

est of the family. That's norm.

al.

Howard gets away from the

C OM
  

day-to-day routine by hunting,

fishing and working in his

yard. He and Kay moved into

their house in 1866. This takes

a lot of his spare time in get-

CRAFTSPUN
Y AAR NS PA. N'Y

      

   

 

Yarn Service Man. He was re-

cently promoted to an Over-

hauler in the Spinning Depart-

ment. He is currently spending

what's left of his spare time

by taking a correspondence

course in Spinning Technology.

As we said earlier, this is a

typical family sharing together

happiness and heartbreak. Not

long ago, they faced up to send-

ing Ronald, the ten year old,

tc the Oberry School for men-

tally retarded children at

Goldsboro, Ronald may be a

way, but he is still a vital part

of the life of the Shipp family.

Each of these individuals —

“Howard, Kay, Howard Jerome,

Michael, Ronald, Cecelia and

Vallerie make the difference in

a family that shares together,

works together, and grows to-

gether. Without one, the others

wouldn’t be the same.

This is true at Craftspun —

“Where the employees make

the difference”. It is the em-

ployees that do make the dif-

ference. The difference

building a successful company

and in producing a quality pro-

duct to meet the many B.V.D.

customers throughout the

world.

in
ting things done for Kay. How-

ard attended Livingston Col-

lege, served with the U. S.

Army and in 1965 joined the

Craftspun Yarns Company as a

Where the employees
make the difference...

 

  

  Mr. and Mrs. Paul Whetstine, ember 1, Kings Mountdj,

820 Church street, announce the, tal.

birth of a son, Wednesday, Oct} Mr. and Mrs.

ober 30, Kings Mountain hospital. Noranv10 4 slteet    

   

 

oi i e the bj
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keith City, announce

Grover, announce the daughter, Saturday, No

a daughter, Thursday, Kings Mountain hospitg

ntain hos-| Mr. and Mrs. Roger|
Gastonia, announce thor

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Arrowood, a daughter, Sunday, Noi,
{306 E, Main Street, Dallas, an- Kings Mountain hospit;

| nounce the birth of a son, Thurs: 0 on4 Mrs, Bura

day, October 31, Kings Mountain oon Mooresboro,

t hospital. the birth of a daughter,

|. Mr. and Mrs. Billy E. Frone- November 5, Kings

Fberger, route 1, Clover, S. C., an- hospital.

i Mr. and Mrs. David
Friday, November 1, Kings Moun- Shelby, announce the bj,

tain hospital. son. Monday, NWemberk.,

Mountain hospital.

Bonds Sales
On Increase
Combined sales of Hil

Bonds and Freedom Shafi |

ing September showed t§:4

| est percentage of incre

any month this year wt
pared with the comparably
a year ago. Sales were §

MISSION OF OUR SCHOOLS an 11% increase over Se
The mast confusing skirmish of| 1967, and the best Sch

the week occurred in the final gales since 1946.
discussion of the huge Appropri- :
ations bill providing money to Cumulative sales olgloflu

the Department of Shares for January-S 1B

        
     

    

    

    

     
    

   
   
    

  
    

    
    
    

    

    
   

   

     
    

   

 

    

  

  

   
   

     
  
   

 

    

 

   

  

    

  

   
  
  

   
    

 

    
   
  

    

  

  

  

   

street, announce the

  | WASHINGTON
REPORT

me nine-mont}

{bout the Federal government's $68,800,000.
| desire to dictate to the States and, Savings Bond and Hf

Shares sales in Cleveland

were $61,961 for Septemig:

the year, cumulative

mounted to $473,851, whi

percent of the county's

tion. Many of us have predicted
S

quota for 1968, accord:

George Blanton, Jr. Vi

denial of Chairman of the Saving

schools to attend, and the whole Program in Cleveland Co

issue of whether education ought

to be controlled by a bureaucrat-
ie Czar in Washington needs an-
alysis and sober study so we see
clearly where our schools are go-
ing and what mission we are as-
signing them. Some safeguards
were finally provided by the Con-
gress in this bill and I favored
them. Nevertheless, I feel sure
that the Federal Office ¢f Educa-
tion already knows how to get a-
round the safeguards so that it
ean continue its efforts to play
an even greater role in the man-|
agement of our schools. i

BLOODMORBII

Monday, Nov.|

National Gua

Armory

11 a.m. - 4:30 p 
  

THANK YOU |

Voters of Cleveland Coun

  

 

for your support of county cand

dates in Tuesday's General Eld

tion.

CLEVELAND COUNTY

REPUBLICAN PART
ED H. SMITH, Chairman

 
 

ONLY SEVEN WEEKS
‘TIL CHRISTMAS
For your COSMETIC NEEDS see our

Selection of MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS

 

=

1] A FREE DEMONSTRATION — We'll s
you how to select flattering shades in Pow &
Base, Lipstick, and Eye Shadow. :

— A COMPLETE FREE MAKE.UP —

— ALSO —
¥ @ BATH OIL

® BATH POWDER
® FRAGRANCES
® NAIL POLISH
® SHAMPOO
® BUBBLE BATH :
@ COSMETIC BAGS
® LIGHTED MIRRORS |

Everything in the Cosmetic Line for M
§ and the Ladies.

See Our HANDMADE Things in the GIFT SHG

® BIRDS
® FROG BEAN BAGS
® COURT CASES
® RAIN CAP CASES
® YARD STICK HOLDERS
® PAPER WEIGHTS

@® PHOTO ALBUMS
® DOOR STOPS :

A Wide Selection of GIFTS

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio

WEE LANTERN

 
    
  

219 Battleground Ave. — Phone 739-3416
MRS. MYRTIS P. JULIAN, Owner-Operatofsll    


